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first United States Bank established, if not
dy the democratic party and administration?
So of all the other great questions which
from time to time have divided our people.
Parties have been perpetually changing
and reversing their positions. Hence the
absurdity of exhuming these old issues and
throwing tha weight of the unpopular side
upon those of the present day who happen
to hear the same party names under which
these issues were once fought and decided.
I was once a bank man, but I would not
revive that institution now. It has been
overthrown to the very great injury and
inconvenience of the people, but the evils
of the change are in a great measure passovi u*et und I du nut Ucslie iu puss llirOUgh
any more such embarrassments and confu
sion, as another change in the monetary af
fairs of the country' would produce. We
are engaged in a great experiment. I am
Avilling to give the Sub-Treasary a fair
trial. A bank is inexpedient unless it is
necessary, and it is not now necessary.
So do measures and so should men change
with the times.
Why, then, these perpetual imputations
against the patriotism of whigs? Have
they not participated equally with demo
crats in sustaining the honor and rights of
the Republic? Is there any battle field,
fought, by our countrymen, o’er which the
blood of whigs and democrats has not flown
in mingled currents,—where the whig
bones do'not glisten beneath the light of
the moon as brightly as those of the demo
crats,—where whig arms ha're not upheld
the .banner of the Republic with grasp as
firm and valor as desperate as ever demo
crat displayed?
How absurd, not to say insulting, to tell
the young man who, just arrived to man’s
estate, obedient to the prompting of his in
genious heart or the convictions of his un
sophisticated reason, gives his vote for the
whig ticket, that he is a traitor of 1812,—
that he is one of those who plotted treason
and disunion, in the Hartford Convention,
and who burnt blue lights in New London
—before he even was bom!
But I dwell longer on this theme than it
deserves.
Let us, then, pass to the consideration of
the political objections to Old Zack. We
have assumed that you, as patriotic citizens
of Louisiana, will not withdraw your confi
dence from Old Zack and bestow it upon
Cass, without some good valid reasons.—
Let us, then weigh Cass against Taylor
and see who first kicks the beam.
It is alleged, that Old Zack, your neighbor and fellow-citizen is placed in an
tude of hostility to_ slave instituting’
tue of his association
’
orT

of freemen, the right of raising a revenue,
of imposing taxes, of expending the money
of the people, and of performing any of the
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